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CrosS"e:«i. Sy Le Cjaesn.e.

ssss-ri"
j n^-rVsp^ riiscusBiiis at all ivith

q I wuld lilze ycu to tell ue, p-Luaee? o ^ reisaiji on Rabi or not?
^ this gertleii^, ». '«toaTu=., to

A. I cannot remember cascussmg xhat matte^ -

„ dI you not rono.t>er yov^oelf sayl^ to ™ jfnft
®?4 asreo to stoy on Eabi Island for »! Maolcbnaad, Imt mtb

us"' A. I *hoso uera w words to »• on the frictionttthe Boetins with Mr. Windrom, ve were concent.a.in„
•between ua and Hr. Kennedy. _ ,

®Z'Sf^ aS t£S T"^Vt" should
"be a mistalce.

QIf ifc. WindruB reported Zt l'tLemSr''weS°thS
^ think that probably you drd say to ^'-hai® of the area w were In, biit

5 TJfsTcl'rZ^Zl: rsr:a^%rse »ids S»b.. nauae and I-Iacdtod.
nL lot us tWrh for alittle about tta ;^sit ®S'®Stiay 1947. Ibe position then ^s, was at n^, -^t^^ ^

£rASr^-drS the futuSe.
rpBE iMBPEEi^lR; I have gone as as'the Banabans have decideui

that they can return to Ocean Island.

j® OBESI®: They were anxious to be "'̂ With^^ea^:! to'the firstiSy wisloed, to live on Ocean , it was actually lihe
yjsi-t, ^raying tliat 'he ranaoans wanted to ^ whether they would?S's: T£^i.-3^^thing the they would lii.e to
liice to buy Rabi or not. ^ i_^ there to live for ever, y.'hen

"Tl^Sl'o Sy it. that is What we said to I4r. Mshde anu
Ife, l-Iaciaonald.

you decided to buy it, and as a resultS! IfeoTdonald you t'̂ teSHertS ihil aS decfd; to buy it,
Zl tave "dZfiA nave iou^t it, and that they will roto to Ocean
Island.

Will you take, Kr. Interpreter, please, '̂̂ ^"^J^P^fy^soietoT'that you

E

0

H

SI to s: I%=bo^d was as^ y-iSs'ria^l'hf5'told;„ild ycu please l»ta^,ret to the po you see uhe
•Ra-hi and then we also wanred ,jUBt po revu- iroptmm to visit OceoJi^S'wSoh followsl to MS n^rS;wa?SStfwas it nofl

this last week, -out please to
Oclan ^2 TZnZ'Zr" (Ibe Interpreter: He showed xt

SS Snt like re-boardins) - and what oan « do.
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Cxoes-exd, by Mr« Le Quesne,

Q I'tCa Eotan, please believe me, I am not forgetting all this. All I am trj'ing to
do at the moment is to aslc you about what was agreed at this meeting in 1947*
At this meeting in 1947 I^de assured you, did he not, that if you stayed
on Iia.bi you would be free to visit Ocean Island, and if jwU wished to settle
there later on? ^ .

THE HWERPEETEE? I am sorry.

!©, IiE QUESlffl: I said to visit Ocean Island, and if you wished, to reside there
later on? A, I cannot remember where or what Mr, Maude was saying at tloat time,
but as far as I can remember these are his words, ¥e told Itr. Maude tliat we

had agreed to buy Rabi for oirr island, but as the conditions that we were faced
with were not very good - (The Interpreter; The witness went on to compare
the conditions -vTith what they faced during the war time) - we wanted then to
return to Ocean Island and liave our home prepared during the absence, lir.i'iaude
in reply said: "I cannot keep on holding this island for you, because there are
other people who are arccious to buy this same island," One other thing: "If
I had had the buildings built for you, perhaps you do not come back," We thought
he meant that if we did not go back to Ocean Island, but stayed on Rabi right
away, then he oan do all these, and that is where we were divided, Tiiat is why
we had a division of ideas at that time, and that was followed by the secret
ballot, and so the parties that decided to remain won the vote, because we did
not want to lose Rabi, but our main concern is that we want the two islands,

I5R. LE QPESHE: Would you say that again?

TEE HiTBEPEETER; Our main concern is that we want the two islands,

THE V/ITEESS: That is what happened at that time,

MR, EE QTJESKE: You wanted these tv;o islands. We understand that, IrJhat you wanted
to do was to have Rabi as your headqTiarters and to be able to make visits to
Ocean Island, is that not right? A, That is so, aXter we learnt that Ocean
Island will completely bo - (The Interpreter: Destroyed literally, but I tiiihlc
what the witness means is "completed" mined",)

Completely mined? A, Can I ask you not to confuse me by asking me questions
relating to past years, and then these present years?

I am sorry if you have been cojifused, I have been asking you questions only about
1945f 1946 and I947, How we are talking about 1947. A, All ri^t. Please go
ahead,

I understand what you have iJust told us, and Mr, I'kicdona^'' was saying to you,
was he not, in 1947» that you had to make up your minds a,h»/at Rabi, because if
you did not want it there were other people who would like it? A, I have said
that we have seen Rabi and w© decided to buy it. We xirant our hones to be built,
and that we will go back to Ocean Island, waiting for their completion. If they
follox/ed tMs, thciewould not have been any difficulty, because we could have
gone back to Ocean Island while the homes were being built,

I think I understand now, I am sorry it lias taken me so long. You were suggest
ing, v;ere you, tliat you should go temporarily to Ocean Island while some build
ings were being put up on Rabi, and you should then return, to Rabi? A, We x/ere
going to Ocean Island to wait for the completion of the homes, and at the same
time to wait until the phosphate is mined out.

The idea was - is this right - that you would stay on Ocean Island until the
phosphate had been mined out and then you would do v;hat? A, We can either stay

.30
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on Ocean Island or go beuJk to Ra.bi, 6.
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CroBS-exd, "by I'ir, Le Qaesne,

Q Either stay on Ocean Island or go "bad: to Eahi? A, Ife cannot give up Ocean
Island because it was the land given to our forefathers by God, and we want it,

0. lir, I»Iacdonald told you, did he, that if you were going off to Ocean Island until
the aining was finished, he could not keep Habi for you, because there were othai
people who woiild like it?
Island of Eabi?

A. But what could he do, because we have bougiit the

Q All I vrant to understand at the moment is what you say Mr. l>Iacdonald told you,
B Am I right in thinking that what you are saying is this, that I'lr, Ifecdonald told

you that if you vrent off to Ocean Island, as you suggested, he could not keep
Eabi for you, because there were other people vho would like it, and it was not
certain that you would ever come back? A,Since we understand tliat our Oceaxi
Island was going to be mined out, we wanted to buy our island. It was ourselves
•vdio bought the island after v;e had seen what is going on, on Ocean Island, as a
result of doing tilings by force there. As we saw Eabi, we thought it was all
ri^t, so we bought it, and we vrould like to have it properly prepared for us to
li.ve on it, but he did not believe us,

Q I-Ir, Rotan, just listen to me, would you, for one nomeit, because if we coiiLd
clear up one point I have very nearly finished. You told us last week - I think
this was your language - that Mr. Maude said something which frightened you?
A, That is true.

Q I am askiiig you exactly what it was that Mr, Maude said which frightened you?
A. This is what we v;ere afraid of, of lir, Maude's words. ¥e want our island.
We agreed to make Eabi our island, and Mr, Ifeuds said; "It would not be good
enough, if you want Eabi and you do not stay on it," What we feared at that
time was I"fc, Maude saying; "If-you do not remain on it we will sell' it to some
body else,"

Q Mr, Maude said this - I think this is rigjit, is it not - after you had told him
that you would like to retuna to Ocean Island until the mining- was finished, and
that when the mining was finished you mi^t decide to stay there ^ you mignt
then decide to return to Eabi? A. Please do not give us the word "perhaps"
because we have already decided to live at Eabi,

Q We must try to understand each other. You told us five minutes ago that your
idea was to return to Ocean Island until the mining was finished, and tiiat when
the mining was finished you mi^t decide to stay there, or you mi^t decide to
return to Eabi? A. You ara asking me to think about what you aslced me, so would
you please think also yourself of what I have replied to you.

That is what I am trying to do, VEoat puzzled me was this, I thcu^t what you
haA just said v/as different from what you said to me a few minutes ago. However,
let us try and sort it out, I -understand you told Mr, Ilacdonaid that the Banabans
would -'ike to go to Ocean Island and stay there while houses were being built on
Eabi, and until the mining on Ocean Island was finished. Please just tell me, is
that what you said to I-fr. Macdonald? A, Yes,

Q You also told me that your idea was that when the mining at Ocean Island was
finished you might then decide to remain on Ocean Isleuid, or you night decide
to rei-um to Eabi? A, We have already decided, and this decision comes from
the body representing the community. We have attempted to keep Ocean Island,

H but we oould not,

Q, Excuse ne, you said '"We have already decided," Will you please tell us what you
have decided? A, Can I finish what I want to say?

7.
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Cross-ezdc "by Le Qiiesno.

Q Would you please jiist tell us what it was which you decided? A, We decided to
"buy our island in Fiji, and to secxire the purchase I^lr. I'laude and I'lr, tlacdonald
came. We told them that v/e have bou^t the island, Eabi has been bou^t by us
With the help of ih?. I'Eiude, We told him to have the houses built while we go
to Ocean Island. We knov^ that if we go to Ocean Islaiid the company will mine
cut phosphate from Banaba. We wait for that time. If the Government take
our Banaba by force from us then we have Rabi as an alternative. That is our
complaint, khen cur Banaba is finished and spoilt, then \ie will go to Ea-bi,

, We have a place to live there, and at the same time we \d.ll be near to the
Eii^ Commissioner, As I have already mentioned, before we could get to the
High Commissioner, the High Commissioner left and went to settle in Honiara
in the Solomon S.anda Protectorate, and vre have been living in Eabi for over
tiTOnty years, still complaining. In the end we have managed to come to London.
We are hero in London to make these claims, and I did not expect to receive so
many and confusing questions. That is also what the other gentleman before you
was doing, I'ly only request to his Lordship is that the past period of deceit-
fulness has gone, and now the sun of truthfulness is overhead. I am only here
to present ny petitions and the truth where I think I \/ili get the truthful
results. That is wliy I laave come here,

ME, JUSTICE 14EGARRY"; I'lr, Le Quesne, I notice it is a long while past the usual
time of breaking, V/ould it be helpful to have a break now?

MR, LE QUESHE: Yes, my Lord,

(Continued on next page)

H
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MR EOTAIT TITO:
' Cross-exd.by Mr Le'^uesne.

(The Gourt adn'oiirned from 11«36 to 12.18):

MR LeQUESNE: Mr Rot an, 1 think 1 understand what you were saying.
Is it this, that you told Mr Macdonald that the Banabans
v;ould like to go to Ocean Island and stay there until the
mining was finished, aiiCL v;hen the mining was finished
if you were compelled by the Government, or if all your
land was taken av/ay, you would go to Rabi? A. Yes, if our
Ocean Island is completely mined and ruined, and if the
Government compelled us to leave, we can go to our nevi
island, and those who want to stay, to remain, at Ocean
Island may remain.

Q What did you think was going to happen to Rabi during
the years you were on Ocean Island? A. Our homes will be
prepared.

Q And when your homes had been finished what would happen?
A. If our homes are prepared, and if Ocean Island is all
mined, then the two are our homes, so we can go to Rabi or
we can remain at Ocean Island.

Q What 1 had in mind was this: Suppose your homes were finished
before Ocean Island was all mined, what was going to happen
to Rabi until Ocean Island was all mined? A. The same: those
who want to go and live at Rabi, they may go. The two islands
belong to us and we can have free travelling between the two.

Q And your headquarters would have been in which place? '
A. 1 say this, but perhaps you can also guess, that if our
Ocean Island is spoilt and Rabi is more ready for living,
then we may regard that which is more ready to be our head
quarters, and then from Rabi we can think back of what to
do with Ocean Island.

Q But ib would all depend, would it, on how many people
decided they wanted to go back to Rabi? A. If Ocean Island
v/as v;ell-established v;e could have considered more Ocean
Island to be our headquarters.

MR JUSTICE MEGARRY: If Ocean Island was well-established?

THE INTERRRETER: If Ocean Island was well-established then we
could have regarded it •as cur headquarters; but if Rabi
is f->3tciblished we regard it as our headquarters.

1 will indeed, but 1 think perhaps not at once.

Thank you.

Re-examined by MR MACDONALD

Q Do you have a copy of the AG bundle? A. Yes.

MR MACDOUALD: T^iould you look at page 28?

MR JUSTICE I'lEG.lRRY: PD.84 is a better copy; 1 do not know whether
you want him tq-find it.

9
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MR ROTM TITO:
Examined.

l«jR JUSTICE MEGARRY: Hov; long was it after the Japanese came before
they took you away? k. Nearly one year..

MR MCDONALD: Was there a shortage of food for the Banabans and
the Gilbertese who v/ere vrorking for the BPC? A, V/e v;ere
depending upon the company's store, "v/lien the Japanese came the
Japanese and ourselves,v/e are all depending|upon that store
for food, and when supplies in that store were finished they
sent us away.

Q Can you give my Lord any idea of how many trees had their
shoots taken for food in the way you have described? A. I
cannot give a rough number of trees but I can only believe
that they did taie some v;hile v;e were still on the island, and
when v/e have gone they must have been enjoying themselves
freely,without any fear.

When you say "they",whom do you mean? A. The labourers for
the British Fnosphate Commissioners. They ate the top of the.
coconut trees and also the pandanus trees. Some of our own
Banaban people, it is true, also ate the top part of the
pandanus trees,but not the coconut trees.

Q How do you know about this? Did you see it yourself? A. I did
not see them .with my ov/n eyes, but I learned this from the
real ov/ners of the trees.

Q V/hat jot did the Japanese give you? A. I v;as looking after
the store for the Japanese,and also I controlled the supply
of rations from the Japanese for the Banabans.

Q Thj.s was at Ocean Island? A. Yes.

Q How many people went to Kusaie? A. There were a lot. The
party vras made up of Banabans and BPC labourers.

Q Did some go to other places? A. Yes.

Q Vvhere did they go? A, Some of them went to Nauru and others
went to Tarawa.

Q2.30
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Wer^^" ar^y Banabans left on Ocean Island? A, Only Tabonteren,
a doctor, and he is U'l assistant medical practitioner.
Were any of the BPC workers left on Ocean Islauid? A.Yes.,
V/hat happened to the lepers? A. The lepers also stayed at
Ocean Island, and I heard later that they were either
murdered or drifted away in the sea.

vRien you got to Kusaie,what job did the Japanese give you?
A. I was doing the sane job that I did at Ocean Island,looking
after them in the way of keeping their food and rationing them.

Q V/hat v/ere the rest of the Banabans doing on Kusaie? A. They v/ere
engaged in planting for the Japanese.

Q V/hat did you live on? A.When we first arrived we were living
on coconuts and sweet potato, and as time v/ent on we were only
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Examined.

given coconuts and part of the sweet potato
that come out of the -

the roots

Q -the top? A. The thin roots that grow out of the real food,
and leaves of sv;set potatoes. Also v;e std e our food from xhe
land,

Q What happened at the end of the war? A. At the end of the war Mr
Kennedy came to visit us,

Q At that time in what condition were the Banabans? In what
physical condition were they? Hov; was their health?

MR JUSTICE MEG/JtRY: Mr Kennedy came to visit them,but v;here?
T/^/hat are we talking about? \fhere this v/itness is on Kusaie,
or v/hat?

iMR I4ACD0NALD: Yes,

Q Did Kennedy come to Kusaie? A. Yes.

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

At that time on Kusaie what was the health of the Banabans
like? A. Before I-Ir Kennedy came there v;ere a number of us
passed av;ay, and v;hen he came a number of us who v© re still
alive v/ere getting thinner, and I myself felt very much in need
of food.

V/hat happened when Mr Kennedy came to Kusaie? A. V/hen Mr
Kennedy came to us he talked to us.mentioning the subjectihat
we talked about during the year 19^0,about buying the land in
Fioi.

Where did you go from Kusaie? A, I went to Tarawa.

V/ere the other Banabans there at Tarawa when you got there?
A, No, I went together with the Banabans from Kusaie, and a
BPC ship brought those v/ho were sent to Nauru,

When you got to Tarawa, did you land? A, Yes,we did land.Those
v/ho came from Nauru, together with us from Kusaie,v/e all
landed at Tarawa upon arrival.

How long did you stay in Tarawa? A, I cannot remember exactly.
It v/as about a week.

Can you remember v/hat Mr Kennedy said at that time about v/hat
was to happen to you? A, I can remember that Mr Kennedy
told me that he thought it v/ould be a good th.lng for us to go
to Rabi because our homes at Ocean Island were not then ready,
I passed the message to my fellow Banabans and the only
objection — not "objection", a different viev/ came from the
younger generation v/ho have been doing
Island.

pecial v/ork on Ocean

V/hat did they say? A, Vir Kennedy did not agree v/ith the
younger generation, and he advised them that it v/ould be better
for them to go to Rabi first, and then, if they v/ant to come
back to Ocean Island they can comdback later,

13
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Examined.

Q' I want to get this quite clear: V/ere the youtiger generation
saying they v/anted to go back to Ocean Island? A. Yes,

Q You said that I'laoor Kennedy said that your homes on Ocean
Island were not ready. VJas that a LI he said about your homes?
Vmy were not they ready? A, There was nothing further that Mr
Kennedy mentioned. He said our homes have been destroyed by the
Japanese and that the company v/as not yet in a position to
repair them for us, and Mr Kennedy added that it would be better
if they go and have a look at their new land first and then
later they can come back.

Q \'/hat v;ere your own feelings about this? \/hat did you think the
Banabans should do? A. I myself did want to go to Fiji \7ith my
intention of having a chance to consult the Governor, but
a number of us wanted to go to Banaba.

Q I'iniat happened? A. ¥e did all go to Rabi in accordance v/ith
the advice of our leader5 and also, at that time,there was a
threat that v/hoever does not go to Rabi would not get the
money that they normally get at Ocean Island.

Q \vho made that threat,? A. I'lr Kennedy himself.

D Q When you said just nov/ you v/ent to Rabi on the advice of your
leader, who do you mean by "your leader"? A. Mr Kennedy,

Q Ir'/hat do you remember of your arrival at Rabi? A, I can
remember that we were very happy to look at the island from
the seaj but when we landed we found that we had one tent
and two or three v/ooden houses, and also that we were going
to stay under that tent.

Q V/hen you say you had one tent, do you mean one tent per family?
A. Cne tent for one family, and there were about other
wooden houses for the company.

Q Tv;o other wooden houses for the company? Did you say that?

THE INTERPRETER: Yes,I did say that. "The company" is the company
that was on the island before we landed - a place for probably
their labourers.

MR M/iCDONALD: What v/as tha weather like when you landed? A. During
the first week wc had difficulty because during the daytime the
awning is very hot,the xent is very hot; and at nighttime we
felt very cold;and when it was raining the place where we had our
tents became muddy - a swamp. But we slept on these stretchers.

Q How much rain was there? A, Sometimes it fell one or two days
a week, and sometimes when it pours it can take the vfhole day
raining.

0. V/ere you used to re±n like that? A. We were not used to that
amount of rain on Ocean Island,but we saw a little of it at
Kusaie.

for a short time)
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,Q) Sxamined,

MR, HacDOM/iLDs IlT, Tofinga Is resuming as Interpreter, my Loid,

Q, Tae Rabi Island Council was OBta.blished by the Banaban Settlement
Ordnance of 19^5* Were you a member of that Council? Tos,

Qc For how long? A, Since the Council was established, till now,
I have been a member except for two years.

Q. For how much of that time have you been Chaiman? A» Since that
time until now.

Qe Can you remember which VTorc the two years when you X'foro not a
member of the Council? I do not remember exactly xjhcn but .
it was when Tebulce returned from school. Ho took my place, and
after then ho x-ranted not to become a member, and that is x\rhcn i
again became a member.

Q. Since 19^!'5 have you boon back to Banaba? A, Yes, I havo<

Q, How many times, and do you rcmombor when each time was?
yy, I remember four times perhaps, I forget the year,. I remember
the last time. One time was 1973*

Q, Were the other times before that or since? A, Before,

Q, Perhaps it docs not matter vciy much. In /.pril 19^7 do you
remember Mr, Mnynard coming to Rabi? A, I remember.

Q. Could you tell my Lord x^hat you remember about Mr, Meynard's
visit? /i, I remember he came because again ho wanted' more land.

Q, Were there any meetings? A, Yes,

A. TI rememberQ, Do you remember xjhat happened at the meetings?
that our main desire for coming to Rabi was because wo x^anted to
see the Governor, What hurt our hearts was that beioro wo saxr
the Governor Mr. Maynard had come in, and that xxras the main cause
for our dissatisfaction, even myself, Fsy heart was not happy
and in peace.

Q, Do you remember what land it was that Mr, Maynard wanted to
acquire for mining in 19'^7? A, He wanted finrther lands outside
of the 150 acres.

Did he have any plan xjith him? A, I did not see them at that
time, only his explanations or his talk, (Inteiprctcr: Literally
"his teaking,")

Q, Is the Chairman telling my Lord about the first time Mr, Maynard
came to Rabi or is he telling him about the time X'jhen Mr, Maynard
came in /jpril 19^7 and wanted more lands? A* I thini'; durin'^ his
second visit.

Q, Do you rcmenber signing an agreement with Mr. Maynard?
A, I romcQbor, but it was not my real heart for me to write my
name,

Q, Would yotx look at the PD bundle, page 177. This is a copy of
the agrcenont which xms signed in 194-7. I am going- to ask you
to translate certain parts of it to the Chairman and then I shall
ask Msi some questions about it. It is an agreement botvTonn tho
Banaban landowners in Ocean Island and the British Phosohatc

15
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Commissioners in the presence of ITr, Hollandj iidmijiistra-tive
" Officers Fi;)i, First, the Banabans agree to transfer to the

Commissioners approximately 291 acres of phosphate mining land
with aTl trees of whatsoever kind on the land coloured purple
on dra.wing 776 annexed hereto. In clause 2 the Commissionors
agree to pay £200 per acrov for the surface of the good land.
In clause (b) the Commissioners agree to pay £65 per aero for the
less good Ifind, and the company also agrees to pay a royaltj^ of
l/3d, per ton. Do you remember that those wore the terms of the
agreement you signed? Yes, I remember, but I spoalc in res
pect of this word ^annana. ' Tliat is the mooting of hearts, or
agreement. I would like to sjy something further on that thing,

Q, You would like to say something about the agreement? Please do
so. If you wish to say something more, please do.

Respecting the talking of our land, there was not any heartfelt
agreement. There has been this - it is almost being forced upon
us - the active persuasion on the part of the company and the
Governor for us to T)art with the land. Ihis happened over the
150 acres and also over this further acquisition of land or request
for further land. They cane forward with a price and actively
persuaded us to accept.

QHB INTERPRETER: Excuse mo, my Lord, Iho Chairmtin has used the
word "kairoroira". I thinlc literally "forced^ would be more
accurato than "active persuasion."

THE WITJIESS: It wa^ because of that that I wa.s told by the old men
that it xTOuld bo better to accept these terms, for chaxncc they
would send us off Rabi, away from Rabi, and Rabi taken away from
us.

MR. JUSTICE I'lEGiiRRY; With regard to the word you had some
difficulty in translating, which was a bit more than "active
Tporsuasion" and more like "forced," xTould "coerce" bo the riglit
sort of moaning?

THE INTERPRETER: I thinlc so,

MR. JUSTICE I'ISG/jHRY: Is that nearer thf.in "actively persuade" or
"forced"?

THE INTERPRETER: I think "coerced would be a bettor word,

MR, MacDON/iLDs When you signed the 19^7 agreement, who else was
present?

THE INIERPRETER: Exouso mo, when you use "you" there, do you
moan singulfir or plural?

MR, I'lacDON/iLD? When you, Rotan, x?crG there, I think Jlr,
Maynard and Captain Holland. Thoso two I remember,

Q, How many Banabans? A, I thinlc the councillors and some of the
older men,

Q, Did you have an intoip)retor? A, I remember one interpreter
one time, Bauro Ratiota, but I am in doubt x\Thcther Bauro was the
interpreter at this particular time,

q, VRis somcbod;y' there to interpret? A» I remember one time Tekai
iirckibo did intcrprGta,tion work,
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MR. ROT/iN TITO:
Exanincdo

MR. JUSTICE MEG.^REY: If there had not been any interpreter there
could I'ir* Jis^'nard and Captain Holland have undoretood the
BfUiabanSj or couIl.,d the Banabans have understood Hr« Maynard and
Captain Holland? /i, V^ithout interpreters they would not under-
stsind each other, but I made ncntion of Ratieta's nane because ho
acconpaniod rlTo Macdonc'vlu. and I-Ir. Maude- ;

30 MR* r^jaoDONj!^ SD
/l shall bo coning to that in a moment. I do not want you to try

and ronembcr if you cannot the name of the person who interpreted
at the 19^7 noetings, but was there somebody there who was trans
lating so you could "understand each other? L* Before Bauro
Ratieta this time there were some of our boys who could do, and
did, interpretation work, Tito and Tckai. -

Q. Did one of the boys who could, do the interpreting on this
occasion? A, I do not rcnombor exactly who did the inteipjrota,-
tion w"ork at that tine. Perhaps it was Tito,

Q, But somebody did? A» Yes,

Q, Before you signed the agreement did you talk to anybody about the
terms which had been offered to you? ii. I remember during this
tine I was not happy and I did raise, and I even wrote, certain
arguments against.

q; j^gainst the proposals? A, Yes.

Q, Who did you write to? A, The first-lottor I wrote to. the
Govcnreent, to Ocean Island, to Barley and Macdonald, and Mr.
rifiude, and on Rabi I think perhaps I wrote to Captain Holland.

Q, Can I ask you this question again. Before you signed the 19^7
agroenent did you trilk to anybody, apart from the other Banabans,
about the teivis which you had been offered? R. Yes, 'when
Mr, Macdonald.and Mr. Maude arrived there were certain things I
discussed with them. The things I mentioned to them were about
the money.

Q, /^part from Mr. Maude and Mr. Ma.cdonald did you consult anybody
else who was not connected tiith the Government? A, Perhaps I
remember also that there wore Banabans there, and even Mr. I'laynard,
Mr, Hbllsuid and Mr. Ellis wore there when I raised those points.

Q. Did you have anj' outt.?^o help? A, Help in what respect?

Q,. Did you have any advice about the terms you had been offered?
/i. None,

MR, JUSTICE tlEGARRY: There XM'as nobody to advise you whether they
wore good terns or bad terns, is that right? A» Nothing. It
was from our own hearts, xto Banabans, Wo did not agree,

MR. MacDON/iLD: When you say you did not agree, you signed the
agroenent, but x^ith reluctance, is that right? A, Yes,

Q, Ih?, Maude and Mr, rfecdonald came to Rabi a,t the beginning of
May 19^7, Do you ronombcr then coning at that time?
Am I do remember their coning but I have forgotten the month.
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Examined.,

Q» l/hy did they come? V,Tiat did they vjant? A, One cause for one of
their visits was they wanted to know the hearts of the Banabsms
respecting Rabi, Tlien another cause was because there was
something happening between myself and Kennedy.

Q, That v:aG an earlier moctxng. It was the meeting when they
wanted to know about the hearts of the Banabans I vjant to ask you
about, Will you tell my Lord what happened on that occa,sion vrhen
they came to ask you about Rabi? At At Tlioir heart*s desire
was they vianted Rabi, but they also wanted to return to Ocean
Island. During the discussion another thought came up. Some
wanted Rabi, During those discussions one thought came up.
They wanted to go back to Ocean Island, They did not want Rabi,
The vromen and others wanted Rabi.

Q, V/hat advice did Mr. tiacdonald or Mr, I4audc give you? A, V/e
asked them at that time if we could go back to Ocean Island, as
our dwelling places or dwelling houses on Rabi were not quite
ready, Tlioro was a word of advice because thcj- were frightened
in case wo go back to Ocean Island and do not return to Rabi,
They then said that quite a number want to buy Rabi, and because
VTC were frightened of that we agreed that wo stay.

Q. I am sorryi I am not following.

THE INTERPRETERS May I put in parenthesis there, that ^frightened
of that" convoys the moaning they wore frightened in case some
other people bought the isltxnd of Rabi,

M, I'IacDONi\LDs Could you ask Mr, Rotan to toll us more' about what
it was that frightened them, because that I,do not quite
understand. A, We were frightened because thoy s^d if wo
do not agree to our staj'ing on on Rabi, then others will taico it
through purchase.

Q. So Jhey told you if you did not stay on Rabi it would bo sold to
others, is that right?

MR. MacCRIrlDLEs That was not what ho said, I quite agree what
ho is saying is very confusing, but I do not understand him to
say that,

MR, HacDON/>LDs My Lord, I vrondcr if I could have read back the
last answer?

MR. JUSTICE MEG^RRIt
answer?

WuLild the shorthand vrriter read back the last

(The shorthand writer then rca.d: "Wc were frightened
because thoy said if wo do not agree to our staying on
on Rabi, then others will take it through purchase,")

MR. MacDONi^LDj When you say others will talco it through purchase
what precisely do you mean by that? A, The meaning of that
woixL is Mr. Maude told us if vie do not want to stay on Rabi, but
we want to return more to Oceem Island - that is, not return for
good, but return more - there arc others who xtouIcI like to buy
Rabi, and that is what wo wore frightened of, because wo have
agreed that we xfant Rabi, VJe wanted Rabi, and then xto also
wanted just to return to Ccean Island, (Interpreter« Tliis
is the phrase of return for a short period of time to Ocean
Island,) 18
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ME. ROT/iN TITOj
Exoiainod.

MPx« JUSTICE IffiG/iREY; Return to visit Ocean Island? /j. Yes.

?iH. MacDONdLDj If you decided to stay on Rota vras anything said as
to wha,t would happen about Ocean Isl£^nd? /i. Nothing we heard at
that tine. Ocean Island was really our ofm island.

Q, Was a vote ttdcen on what should bo done?

THE INTERPRETER: Ilay I put it another way?
question again?

May I have your

MR» I-IacDON/iD: question Tfas: was a vote talcon as to what should
bo done? If you wish to put it another way, would you toll my
Lord what other way you are going to put it, so my Lord knows?

THE INTERPRETER: The other way was "raising of hands,"

MR, JUSTICE MSGi^RRY: Is there not a Gilbortose word for "vote"?

THE INTERPRETER: Right now at the moment I do not remember.

lyiR. JUSTICE MEG/iRRY: Would you like the question to be put in the
form of "raising of hands"?

MR. BROWNE-WILKINSON: With respect, it would be rather confusing,
because the voting was not by raising of hands, I thinlc there
were ballot papers. I do not know if the other interpteter
could help out,

MR. JUSTICE MEG/iRRY: Is there a Gilbertose word for "vote"
which you know of?

MR, TAKOA (Inteipreter): The only W£iy to put it is to sty it in some
words like "This selection by writing a name on a hidden
papcri"

MR. JUSTICE MEGi\RBY: Could you tiy putting it in some way such
as that, and then toll us, after you have put it to the witness
and ho has given his ansxTcr, what ;7ay you put it to him,

THE INTERPRETER: The question is, was there a vote talcen on Rabi
about Ocean Island?"

MR. MacDONjILD: /ibout what should happen, whether they should stay
or go, R. There vras,

Q. Will you tell us about it? Will you toll my Lord what hanpened?
Yes; , Those who preferred Rabi won. The majority wanted

Rabi. The others (The witness .waved his hand.)

Q. Would you look at page 179 of the PD bundle? Yes,

Q. Could you esplain to Rotan that this is a statement of the
British Government's/lntentions? Will you then please translate
to him this passag*^ and then I will ask him questions about it.
Will you ozi')lain "^at you are going to do that? li. Yes.

Co

n
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q; I VTill read it in Englishj and then will you translate a sentence
at a tine. ^'Ihe following is a statement of the intentions of
the GoTornmcnt with regard to the future of the Baiiaban community
on Rabi Is.landj with .njCv^lal reference to their lands and funds
and other matters incidental thereto 5 and is dram up on the
understandingj which the majority of the Banabans hereinafter

affimij that they desire to reside on Rabi and regard it as their
headquarters and homo#"

Could you turn to page 73 of bundle 39• Is that a Gilbcrtese
translation of what you have just boon translating?

MR# JUSTICE I-IEGJRRIi That is a question to you, Mr# Inteipretor,

THE INTERPRETER? Yes, it is, but not in exact words.

Me MacDOII.TLDs Do you have page 179 of the PD bundle open? If
you look at then side by side I would ask you to look at the
paragraph which is nimbered one. You see the heading (a), as
regards lands on Ocean Island, and there is a paragraph numbered
one; Would you read that first of all to yourself in English,
and then in Gilberteso, and tell mc whether it is an accurate
translation of the English?

THE INTERPRETER? It is.

MR. BlacDOMLD? Would you look at paragraph 2?

THE INTERPRETER? It is, I am sorry I have been so long.

MR. MacDONTlLD? VJould you ask Mr, Hotan to read the paragraphs
nwnbored one and two in the Gilbertese version to himself,
please? It is true;

(Continued on next page.)
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m ROTM TITO:
Examined,

Q Do you remember seeing this document at the time when Mr K • -
-Moo-re and I»Ir Macdonald were on the island? A, I remember. It
was prepared dui'ing 'tliat time.

MR JUSTICE MEGARRY:
witness page 77?

I do not know v/hether you want to put to the

A. It v;as preparedMR MACDONALD: Yes, I did wish to do that,
by them,

MR MACDONALD: My Lord,before I do that I wanted to put to
him the bottom of page 81| but before I do even that,I'!!r
Rotan has been rubbing his legs and I wondered if your Lord
ship would kindly adjourn.

m JUSTICE MEXJARRY; Yes,indeed.

(After a short adjournment):
in the PD bundles

MR MCDONALD: I would ask you to compare the English in para,14,/
at the bottom of page 181, with the Gilbertese version in the
middle of page 75, in Vol.39. Would you tell my Lord whether
the Gilbertese and English versions agree?

THE INTERPRETER: Basically they agree,but I notice that the
Gilbertese version has been translated in such a way as to
convey the thought in two sentences, I

MR MCDONALD: But there is no significant difference in the
meaning? A, No,

Q Would you read para,14 in the Gilbertese version?

M JUSTICE MEGARRY: Mr Interpreter, even when you are simply speak
ing to the witness would you keep your voice up so that all
can hear you,

THE WITNESS; It is true,

MR MCDONALD: Now would you look at page 77, Is the passage
below the line on page 77 a translation of the top paragraph
on page 183 of the PD bundle?

THE INTERPRETER: That is a true translation.

MR MCDONALD

true.
(to the witness): Would you read that? A, This is

Q Did you attach importance to the parts of the statement
which you have read? A, Yes,these were things that were done
for us when we arrived at Rabi. The real things that wore in
my heart, about v/hich I v/anted to approach the Governor and the
Government of Great Britain, were not done by this time. We
are here because we are asldlng for help,

Q Do you wish to make any comment about the provision which you
have read,which says that you may visit Banaba if the shipping
is available and live there? A. Yes,
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MR ROTAN TITO:

Examined.

Q Do you want to say any more about it than that? A. In reply to
that, we still v/ant our island, Ocean Island. It was because
of the v;ar we were taken off and eventually arrived in Rabi,
and this brought us nearer v;hat was in ir.y mind about
approaching the Governorythat it was the intention that the
Banabans would still return to their island.

Q V/hen you say that, that"it was the intention of the Banabans
still to return to the island,and we still want our island,
Ocean Island",are you speaking about today or about 1947?
A. It is still our thought to return to Ocean Island up until
today, the difficulty being the facilities to return to Ocean
Island and our being prevented to get to Ocean Island. Another
difficulty respecting our return to Ocean Island is in
connection with the mining of our land, v/here we have been
coerced into its being mined.

Q I understand you to say that today you still v/ant to go back
to Ocean Island. I'/hat were your feelings in 1947? A, Kiey
were the same.

MR JUSTICE MEGARRY: You say you are being prevented from getting
to Ocean Island, V/ho is preventing you?

A.. This word about our being prevented, this is a word
that we have been prevented from going back to Ocean Island
because it is said the Gilbert & Elice Government put it out
in such a way as the island has been bought as if the price
was Rabi and Ocean Island, This news has been mentioned all
along, that Rabi is our Islaiid and Ocean Island has been
exchanged for Rabi,

MR LeQUESNE: I understood the witness to be saying something then
which might be of concern to me. I found it very difficult to
follow. I wonder if it could be read back?

(The last answer was read out)

MR JUSTICE MEGARRY: I leave it to you, but at the moment I do not
understand the "prevented" part.

MR LeQUESNE: Neither do I.

?"(R MACDONALD: V/hen you talk of being prevented from going back,
has anybody physically tried to stop you? A. None has been
prevented. The real thing about our being prevented from
going back to Ocean Island is because they want our phosphate,
in ordei that the Gilbert & E13Lce have the money from it.

Q V/hen you talk about being prevented, are you talking about
what you imderstand to be the attitude of the Gilbert &
ElUce Island Government for the future? A, I raised thj.s
earlier,because they said that Rabi is ours and Ocean
Island is theirs.

MR JUSTICE MEG/iRRY: V/ho said that? A. No one that I know of,
v/hose words they actually are; but this I heard,it is v/ord
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M ROTiiN TITO;
Examined.

from the Government of tlie Gilbert & El^Lca. It tells its
people that our land is Rabi and theirs is Ocean Island,

Is this a recent development- Is this something you have only
heard about recently? A, Yes. We came to hear of this on Rabi
when we v/ere discussing the price of our phosphate.

Is this a rumour which you heard from the Gilbert & Ellice
Islands? A, Yes, it is a rumour that is doing the rounds,
going around, that they are holding Ocean Islsmd as their ovTn
and Rabi is our land. That is one of the v/ords we v/ould like
to make clear,or to put right,with the Gilbert & Ellice,

Did you recently meet v/ith Leaders of the Gilbert & Ellice
Islands people on the Island of Nauru? A, Yes,

Was anything said at that meeting about to whom the land on
Ocean Island belonged? A, Yes; but they changed the word about
Rabi takes the place of Ocean Island: they put it to us
another v/ay, that Ocean Island was part of the Colony, To my
understanding that is the changed fora of that v/ord,

MR M/iCDONALD: I do not know that I can really assist in clarifying
the matter any further, I do not think it forms any part of my
case,and so I will leave it to my friends to ask further
questions about it,

MR JUSTICE MEGARRY: Yes,indeed,

MR MACDONALD: Then I would ask you to take Bundle AO, Do you
remember a time in 19A8 when Mr Ellis and Mr Maynard came to
Rabi for a visit? A, I remember,

Q At that time did the Rabi Coimcil have a meeting with Mr
Maynard? A,Ys^, there v;as a meeting,

Q Did you ask Mr Maynard if he could let you have copies of any
documents? A, In respect of -?

Q I am not allowed to suggest the ansv/ers you are to give, so can
we try again. A, I remember speaking to Mr Maynard about Bsinaban
funds, I remember about the price per ton at that time in
1900, 1913 and 1931.

Q Was this a meeting at which Mr Ellis was present? A,Yes.

MR MACDONALD: Mr Tofing?,would you look at page 42 of Bundle 40?

MR JUSTICE MEGARRY: I shall have to rise shortly,so do not embark
upon anything very lengthy.

MR MACDONALD: I v/ould prefer to do the embarking tomorrow morning,

MR JUSTICE MBG/aRRY: It might be better,

(The witness v/ithdrev/)

(Ad.iourned to tomorrov; morning: at 10,30)
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